life is good

natural + unfiltered
Bold, white hot and linear, natural and unfiltered, TOWER23 Hotel is a clean, exquisitely
crafted, contemporary celebration of the elements. Here, nature’s light dances on layers of glass
by day, while the setting evokes a dramatic “theater of light” from within by night.

style + substance
SURF’S UP_ The three-story, 45,000 square
foot, Neo-Modernist glass lifestyle hotel
features 44 designer Spa and Cabana Suites
- many with ocean views. Guestrooms feature
TOWER23’s signature “Serenity” beds and
step-in rain showers. Each room is equipped
with flat screen HDTVs, Xbox entertainment
centers, dual-line cordless phones with voice
over IP capability and complimentary
“Wi-Fi Everywhere.”

recreation + relaxation
SAY “AHH”_ TOWER23’s in-room spa and
bodywork treatments will cater to your sense
of relaxation and well-being. Or let us arrange
any number of activities Southern California is
famous for: bicycle cruising, surfing, skating,
water skiing, kayaking, snorkeling, sport
fishing, yacht charter, hot-air ballooning, or
just enjoying great food, wine and weather.
Golfers are encouraged to call ahead to allow
us an opportunity to arrange tee times at one
of San Diego’s many world class courses.

24 + 7
AT YOUR SERVICE_ Guest services include a
lifestyle concierge service, business services
and support, plus in-room dining by JRDN.
Amenities include morning newspapers, on
demand movies, full service valet parking,
laundry valet, customized beverage + nutrition
bar and an in-room safe. Designer bathrobes,
H2O bath and spa products, down feather
pillows and 100% Egyptian cotton linens add to
this unique hospitality experience.

JRDN restaurant + tower bar
BRING YOUR APPETITE_ JRDN is the hotel’s
10,000 square foot contemporary oceanfront
steak and seafood restaurant, featuring casually
sophisticated cuisine for lunch + dinner daily,
and weekend brunch. The restaurant’s TOWER
Bar will entice you with a California-fresh menu
that can be experienced in the modern lounge
or on the oceanfront terrace. Meeting and
dining facilities with innovative water features
that extend toward the ocean, offer private
dining, creative catering, and full service
professional event planning.

TOWER23 offers 3 unique room types, Surf, Sky and Spirit, and 2 Suite
options: Sanctuary and Sweet. A two-bedroom suite with living room is available
by combining a Sweet Suite with a connecting Surf Pad. All guest rooms offer
4-star amenities for your comfort:

WE’VE GOT IT ALL_44 designer guestrooms and suites offering a private patio or balcony » 24-hour room service » in-room
check-out and 24-hour guest services » valet parking » lifestyle concierge services » TOWER Deck 2nd floor patio offering
spectacular ocean and sunset views, sunbathing area, water feature, fire pit, plus a deck food and beverage service » private
dining room with heated oceanfront patio » complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the hotel - even on the beach! » signature
Serenity beds featuring memory foam mattresses by Tempur-Pedic with down pillow top » luxurious down duvet and six
pillows » Egyptian cotton linens » large wall-mounted LCD HDTVs » Xbox entertainment center featuring CD and DVD play
capability » designer bath and spa products by H2O » luxurious designer bath robes by Boca Terry » HD on-demand movies »
direct-in dial phones with voice-over IP capability » dual line cordless phones » customized beverage and nutrition bar

T23 Spa: awaken your senses
See the clear blue skies as they warm with a San Diego sunset. Smell the soft salty aroma of the Pacific Ocean
and listen to the rhythmic sounds of waves breaking outside your room. Feel relaxation wash over you as you
experience your customized spa service in the comfort of your own room at TOWER23 Hotel. Experience
true luxury with your in-room T23 Spa treatment. Our professional massage therapists offer facials, massage,
body treatments, yoga, fitness services and complete spa packages. When the spa service is complete, true
relaxation begins. Refresh your mind and body as you awaken all your senses at TOWER23.

chef danilo tangalin
Danilo “DJ” Tangalin spent his childhood surrounded by food and exploring different cuisines as he lived in the Philippines,
Hawaii and Northeast United Sates. He attended Academy of Culinary Arts in Cape May, New Jersey and upon graduation
was named Sous Chef of Jay’s on Third in Stone Harbor, NJ. From there he worked as Chef De Partie/ Station Chef at The Ritz
Carlton’s 10 Arts Bistro.
Dedicated to his craft, DJ seized every opportunity to learn in some of the country’s most esteemed kitchens including Le
Bernardin with Eric Ripert, Volt with Bryan Voltaggio, Cyrus with Douglas Keane and Coi with Daniel Patterson. Settling in San
Diego, DJ worked as Chef de Cuisine at Prep Kitchen before joining the team at JRDN as a Sous Chef. Quickly recognized as a
rising culinary talent, DJ was named Executive Chef in May 2015.
As executive chef, DJ energizes the JRDN kitchen with his commitment to quality and passion for creating memorable meals.
“Nothing can compare to the joy I have when a guest tells me that our kitchen served them the best meal of their life. Chasing
that feeling drives me to choose top ingredients and then letting those ingredient shine by understanding that nature is the star
of the dish, not the chef”, says Tangalin.
Chef DJ invites you to share in his passion at JRDN.

JRDN: california fresh cuisine
Perched on a bluff overlooking the majestic Pacific Ocean, JRDN Restaurant is San Diego’s newest hotspot
for dining and lounging, offering a unique experience in a modern and elegant atmosphere. Here, we
serve California fresh cuisine with contemporary steak and seafood dishes to tempt every palate.
A repeat winner of the California Restaurant Association’s award for Best Hotel Restaurant, JRDN is situated
within TOWER23 Hotel and features 10,000 square feet of indoor/outdoor ocean view dining. In addition to an
ultra lounge and modern raw bar with upscale dining and service, JRDN’s private dining room features teak wood,
dramatic lighting and a 1,000 bottle wine wall - an intimate setting for any occasion. The Wine Room’s adjacent
Sunset Patio, with fire and water elements, commands one of the most breathtaking views along the beach.

tower bar

The hottest scene in town: happy hour at JRDN in the oceanfront lounge. Savor spectacular sunsets and sensual cocktails
Mon – Fri…. Daily specials feature unique martinis, mixed pleasures, artisan wines and distinctive infusions. The freshest raw
bar is available in the JRDN lounge and TOWER Bar as the perfect end to the day, accompanied by chilled champagne and
a spellbinding sunset. Inventive sushi and sashimi, artfully prepared, is available in the JRDN lounge and TOWER Bar as the
perfect end to the day, accompanied by a signature cocktail and a spellbinding sunset. Unique glassfront walls embrace the
Pacific Ocean, ensuring a breathtaking view, and JRDN’s innovative approach to indoor/outdoor dining makes the patio a fourseason destination.

celebrate in style

Situated on the south end of JRDN, the private Wine Room occupies a premier oceanfront location, an exciting juxtaposition of
earthly elements with sleek contemporary design. To guarantee a memorable event, you can also reserve the adjoining Sunset
Patio for an exclusive indoor/outdoor celebration.

Your guests will enjoy the rich textures of teak floors and Mozambique wood table tops in a dining space whose low stance
stretches endlessly into the horizon. The sweeping views are pleasantly complemented by the dance of flames from our
signature fire pit and dramatic water features.
The Wine Room accommodates private brunch, lunch, dinners, business meetings, incentive events, business presentations,
family reunions, receptions, rehearsal dinners, or just that special party with close friends. Bring your cocktail party, business
dinner, planning retreat, rehearsal dinner, ladies’ brunch, bar or bat mitzvah, class reunion, association gathering or even your
holiday spirit to JRDN. Our sales and catering department will work with you to personalize a private function your guests will
always remember.

life is better at the beach

South Beach sizzle meets California chic at this beachfront location in Pacific Beach. TOWER23 is San Diego’s only luxury lifestyle
hotel on the beach and one of California’s most stylish and contemporary urban resorts. The hotel derives its name from the
lifeguard tower positioned on the beach near the hotel and creates a cool haven to enjoy one of America’s best cities. The exclusive
resort community of La Jolla is just north of the hotel, while downtown San Diego/Gaslamp Quarter, the airport, major business
centers, popular area attractions, and unique shops, restaurants and bars are just minutes away.
Contact us for best available rates, packages, and promotions.

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO RESERVE: T +866.TOWER23 F +858.274.2333
VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT: T23HOTEL.COM OR EMAIL:RESERVE23@T23HOTEL.COM

